Dear readers,

We’ve come a long way since the inception of the MyPath Project! As we inch closer to our final conference, we wanted to take a moment to reflect on our journey and share exciting updates about what’s next.

Our Achievements So Far:

1. **Partnerships Across Borders**
   We’ve successfully collaborated with partners from GE, AU, BG, and PT, fostering a truly international spirit.

2. **Training Kit Development**
   With valuable feedback from our community, our Training Kit has been refined, focusing on equipping migrant women with the necessary skills and knowledge.

3. **Mentoring Success Stories**
   Personalized guidance has been a game-changer. We’ve witnessed transformative journeys, with migrant women finding their foothold in new environments.

4. **Breaking Cultural Barriers**
   Through workshops and interactions, we’ve built bridges, understanding cultural nuances and ensuring a smooth integration process.

Mark Your Calendars!

**Final Conference of the MyPath Project**

**Date:** 20th September 2023  
**Location:** QBS Gewerkstatt gGmbH, Schleipweg 20, 44805 Bochum  
**Email:** Contact us to confirm your participation [info@gewerkstatt.de](mailto:info@gewerkstatt.de), or [weinblat@gewerkstatt.de](mailto:weinblat@gewerkstatt.de)  
**Time:** 14:00-17:00

**Highlights:**
- Project overview and milestones.  
- In-depth look at the Training Kit and its local testings.  
- Engaging discussions on mentoring, including success stories from partnering countries.  
- Premiere screening of inspirational role model videos  
- Interactive workshop on bridging cultural gaps and much more!

In Reflection

Every step of this project has been about more than just milestones; it’s been about changing lives. As we prepare to share our journey with you, we remain committed to our goal: inclusion and empowerment of well and/or higher qualified migrant women in the labor market.

See you on the 20th!